Welcome to COMPAS

Please review the following slides to become familiar with the installation process BEFORE starting the installation. The installation is started by clicking on the link found in the “Welcome to COMPAS” e-mail.
Welcome to COMPAS

Click on Run
(For Windows 7 users you will have to Run as Administrator)

Select Next

Select “I accept” then Next
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Select Next

Select Next

Select Install
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Installation Running

Select Finish

Hint: Keep the second selection unchecked. No need for this Icon.
Important Step!

From the COMPAS Launch Pad click on Edit

Environment Details window will appear.

Env Name: Production
Server: www.compas.siemens-info.com
URL: /authserver/rest

Time to launch COMPAS
Double click the Production Icon or click on the Launch Button
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This screen will prompt you for your ID and Password

Click on Download Now

Downloading
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If you see this Pop Up, Select Continue

Installing

Answer: Yes
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When you see this Pop Up, select Close

YEA!
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Launch COMPAS from the launch pad for the first time. This will create a COMPAS ICON on the desktop to represent the environment being opened.

Use your provided ID and Password to launch you into your new experience using COMPAS

1. E-mail: I US COMPAS
   compas.support.industry@siemens.com

2. Support Buttons in the desktop Launch Pad and under Help in the Manage Job Screen

3. COMPAS Message Center:
   866-636-4065

4. Help Desk Icon on Desk Top

Thank You